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Chase Park™ Specifications  

Seat Litter Receptacles

Receptacle features a hinged side panel door for easy 

emptying. Constructed of cast aluminum sides and 

door, with spun aluminum top and cast iron base. Door 

hinge and latch are stainless steel. Top and side-opening  

receptacle can be freestanding or surface mounted.  

Logo band available with both top opening and  

side-opening styles. Sand pan optional with side  

opening unit. Capacity of the top-opening receptacle is  

40 gallons, for side-opening, 36 gallons. An optional 

keyed lock may be specified. Custom fit polyethylene 

liner in black, standard with all receptacles.

Recycl ing l i tter avai lable with 5", or 10" diameter  

openings to collect recyclable material. Labels with  

recycle symbol and specified recyclable material printed 

on high performance, exterior grade UV protected vinyl, 

mounted securely to each unit. For more information  

on signage options, visit landscapeforms.com.

Finishes

Metal is finished with Landscape Forms’ proprietary Pangard II® polyester 

powercoat, a hard yet flexible finish that resists rusting, chipping, peering and 

fading. Call for standard color chart. A wide array of optional colors may be 

specified for an upcharge.

To Specify

Visit landscapeforms.com; click Design Tools, Materials/Colors link for  

standard offerings.

Metal is the world’s most recycled material and is fully recyclable. Powdercoat finish 

on metal parts contains no heavy metals, is HAPS-free and has extremely low VOCs. 

Consult our website for recycled content for this product.

Landscape Forms is proud to specify FSC and Green-e certified paper. This paper meets 

the Forest Stewardship Council’s standards for responsible forest management and is 

made using certified renewable energy.
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   with logo band recycling unit

Chase Park seats may be specified as two or three-seat units. All seats 

are backed. Intermediate arms may be specified for all multiple seat styles.

Materials consist of cast aluminum seats and backs supported on a steel 

structure. Seats are attached to the frames with stainless steel fasteners.

Mounting Options  

Two- and three-seat options can be surface mounted, freestanding,  

or embedded. 

Surface Mount EmbeddedFreestanding

 Two-Seat  Three-Seat   

 27" x 35" x 50" 27" x 35" x 74" d x h x l




